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Abstract. An atmospherictransportmodel hasbeen used to explorethe relationship
betweensourceemissionsand ambient air quality for individualparticle phaseorganic
compoundspresentin primary aerosolsourceemissions.An inventoryof fine particulate
organiccompoundemissionswas assembledfor the Los Angelesarea in the year 1982.
Sourcescharacterizedincludednoncatalyst-and catalyst-equipped
autos,dieseltrucks,
pavedroad dust,tire wear, brake lining dust,meat cookingoperations,industrialoil-fired
boilers,roofingtar pots,natural gascombustionin residentialhomes,cigarettesmoke,
fireplacesburningoak and pine wood, and plant leaf abrasionproducts.These primary
fine particle sourceemissionswere suppliedto a computer-basedmodel that simulates
atmospherictransport,dispersion,and dry depositionbasedon the time seriesof hourly
wind observationsand mixingdepths.Monthly averagefine particle organiccompound
concentrationsthat would prevail if the primary organicaerosolwere transportedwithout
chemicalreactionwere computedfor more than 100 organiccompoundswithin an 80 km
x 80 km modelingarea centeredover Los Angeles.The monthlyaveragecompound
concentrationspredictedby the transportmodel were comparedto atmospheric
measurementsmade at monitoringsiteswithin the studyarea during 1982. The predicted
seasonal variation

and absolute values of the concentrations

of the more

stable

compoundsare found to be in reasonableagreementwith the ambient observations.While
model predictionsfor the higher molecularweight polycyclicaromatichydrocarbons
(PAH) are in agreementwith ambientobservations,
lower molecularweight PAH show
much higher predictedthan measuredatmosphericconcentrationsin the particle phase,
indicatingatmosphericdecayby chemicalreactionsor evaporationfrom the particle phase.
The atmosphericconcentrationsof dicarboxylicacidsand aromaticpolycarboxylicacids
greatly exceedthe contributionsthat are due to direct emissionsfrom primary sources,
confirmingthat thesecompoundsare principallyformed by atmosphericchemical
reactions.

Introduction

Determination of the partial contributionsof the emissions
from particular source types to ambient particulate matter
concentrationsis importantboth for the designof air pollution
control programsin urban areas and for understandinghow
source effluentsbecome mixed during long range transport
over regionaland globalscales.Methodsfor assigningaerosol
carbonconcentrations
to their sourcesare lesswell developed
than for most other air pollution problems.That occursbe-

causesomanydifferentsourcetypesreleasecarbonparticlesto
the atmosphereand becausemany of these source effluents
appear to be similar in compositionif only a total carbon
analysisis used to characterizethe sourceemissionsand ambient aerosol samples.The problem of source attribution is
further complicatedby the production in the atmosphereof
secondaryorganic aerosolsthat result from condensationof
the low vapor pressureproductsof gas phase chemical reactions. The additionalpossibilitythat directlyemitted particle
phase organic compoundsmay be destroyedby atmospheric
chemical

reactions

also must be considered.
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First, a comprehensiveemissioninventoryfor more than 400
organiccompoundsthat are presentin primary organicaerosol
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Figure 1. Map of SouthernCaliforniashowingthe 80 km x 80 km griddedmodelingregioncenteredover
downtownLos Angeles.The lower right cornerof the larger area mappedis locatedin UniversalTransverse
Mercator(UTM) zone 11 at E 545 km, andN 3680km, and the upperleft cornerof the largerarea mapped
is located

in UTM

zone 11 at E 230 km and N 3840 km.

emissionswill be assembledfor the 80 km x 80 km gridded
area centeredover Los Angeles,California,that is mappedin
Figure 1. This emissioninventory for single compoundsis
created by subdividingthe inventoryfor total organicaerosol
mass emissions previously reported by Hildemann et al.
[1991a].The combinedemissionsfrom the major primary organicaerosolsourcesactingtogetherfirst will be comparedto
measuredambient concentrationsof more than 100 particle
phase organic compounds.It will be seen that there is an
obviousand closecorrespondence
betweenthesetwo data sets
for the caseof the leastchemicallyreactivecompounds
studied.
Next, the emission inventory data will be matched to an
existingmathematicalmodel for atmospherictransport and
dilution.The time seriesof the concentrations
of singleorganic
compoundsand major compoundclassesfound in the particle
phase that would be expectedin the absenceof any further
atmosphericchemicalreactionswill be computed in the Los
Angeles area for each month of the year 1982. Comparisons
will be drawn between the predicted sourcecontributionsto
ambient organicaerosolcompoundconcentrationsversusthe
concentrations
measuredat west Los Angeles,downtownLos
Angeles,and PasadenabyRoggeet al. [1993a].Evidencefor the
productionof secondaryorganicaerosolsand for the degradation of primary organicspeciesby volatilization and/or chemical reactionwill be soughtthroughexaminationof the source
and ambient

data sets.

from the oceantowardthe land. At night,slowdrainagewinds
proceedfrom the land toward the sea.In additionto the daily
land-seawind reversal,there is a strongdiurnalvariationin the
height of the baseof the atmospherictemperatureinversion
over the Los Angeles basin. In the early morning,with the
onset of solar heating of the land, the inversion base rises
progressivelyuntil the afternoon. In the evening,cooling by
reradiation from the ground or continued subsidencecauses
the inversionbase to descendagain.
An air quality model that predictslong-term averagenonreactivepollutantconcentrations
for the unsteadymeteorological conditionsjust describedwasoriginallydevelopedby Cass
[1977, 1981] and later modifiedby Gray [1986] to predict elemental and total organicfine particulatecarbonconcentrations
in the greater Los Angelesarea atmosphere.Becauseof the
unsteadyflow field that is typically encounteredin the Los
Angelesarea, a Lagrangianparticle-in-cellmodelingtechnique
was chosenthat simulatesadvection,dispersion,and deposition of pollutantsin responseto the hourly time sequenceof
the measuredwinds and the daily fluctuatingheight of the
temperatureinversionaloft. The transportpredictionsof that
model subsequentlyhave been verified againstambient measurementsof black elemental carbon particles [Gray, 1986],
chromatographableorganic compound mass concentrations
[Hildemannet al., 1993], and carbon isotope concentrations
[Hildemannet al., 1994a].
Because

Model Description

the model

used here has been described

in detail

and tested thoroughly on several previous occasions[Cass,
Atmosphericpollutant transportthrough the Los Angeles 1977, 1981; Gray, 1986;Hildemann et al., 1993, 1994a], only a
basinis drivenby differentialsolarheatingof the land and sea, brief descriptionof its principlesof operation will be given
leadingto a daily cyclicland and seabreeze.During morning here. Hypotheticalmasspointsmarkedwith the massemission
and early eveninghoursthe windsare often stagnantwith no rate of particulate organic compoundsare released succesprevailingdirection over short observationtimes of 1 hour or sivelyat shorttime intervalsfrom each sourcetype separately
less.From middayuntil late afternoonthe wind typicallyblows at the effectivestackheightof the sourceof interest.The 80 km
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x 80 km area centeredover Los Angeles shownin Figure 1 is
subdividedinto 625 computationalcells of size 3.2 km x 3.2
km each,and eachsourceis locatedwithin its appropriategrid
cell. Dependingon the effectivestack height (actual stack
height h plus plume rise Ah), the sourceemissionscan be
injected either below or above the base of the atmospheric
temperatureinversion.Fluid parcelsthat are either aboveor
below the inversionbasecan be exchanged,dependingon the
ascentor descentof the baseof the temperatureinversionwith
time. For fine particulatesourceemissionsinsertedbelow the
inversionbase,three verticaltransportregimesare considered:
(1) whenthe inversionbaseheightis substantially
higherthan
the effectivestackheight of the pollutant source,the inversion
base has no effect on the initial vertical dispersionof the
plume, and the pollutant concentrationassumesa Gaussian
distributionin the verticaldomain;(2) asthe air parcelmoves
awayfrom its source,the verticaldispersionincreasesuntil the
inversionlayerbeginsto trap the air parcelbelow;and (3) far
from the source,the plume becomescompletelymixed between the ground and the inversionbase.
Trajectoriesof singlefluid parcelsstartingfrom eachsource
form streaklinesthat are computedfrom the hourlytime series
of groundlevel wind speedand direction.Horizontal diffusion
is then simulatedby adding small displacementsto each air
parcellocationat eachhour, which are drawnfrom a Gaussian
distributionthat expandswith downwindtravel time in accordancewith the experimentalobservationson atmosphericdispersion rates over the metropolitan Los Angeles area measuredby Drivas and Shair [1975] and F. H. Shair (personal
communication,1977), as organizedby Cass[1981].
The ambientpollutantconcentrationwithin the groundlevel
layerof eachcomputationalcell is obtainedby integratingover
the magnitude and location of all pollutant parcels that fall
within the groundlevel layer of that cell. Computationally,the
monthlyaveragepollutantconcentrationincrements(c(x; T,
t.•.)) at each receptorsite are obtainedby evaluatingthe Lagrangianformulationof the atmosphericdispersionequation,
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particulate matter from all sourcesacting together are obtained.

Prior Model Application
The air quality model discussedabovehas been applied by
Gray [1986]to predictmonthlyaverageconcentrationlevelsfor
fine particulateelementalcarbon(EC) and total carbon(TC)
at sevenurban monitoring siteswithin the Los Angeles study
area for the year 1982.As part of the input data preparedfor
that model simulation, an inventory of fine carbon particle
emissionswas compiled for mobile, as well as stationary,
sourcesthat are located within the modeling domain. The
spatial and temporal distributionof emissionswas estimated
for over 70 different source types. Emissions from point
sourceswere assignedto the actual locationsof thosesources.
These point sourcesincludeall major sourcesemitting over 25
tons of particulatematter per year, suchas large power plants
and petroleum refineries,and also thousandsof smaller permittedfacilities(fallinginto 178categories)that are carriedas
separateentrieswithin the emissionsdatabasemaintainedby
the California

Air Resources

Board.

Residential

source emis-

sionswere distributedthroughoutthe grid systemin proportion to populationdensity.Vehicular exhaustemissionswere
allocatedto the grid systemin proportion to traffic densities
observedon surfacestreetsand freeways.For all other source
classesthe sourcelocationsand emissionsstrengthswere extractedfrom a spatiallydistributedemissioninventoryforecast
provided by the California Air ResourcesBoard [see Gray,
1986]. Seasonalchangesin fuel consumption,for example,
fireplacecombustionof wood,were surveyedfor fuel combustion sources.Other sourceclasseswere assumedto operate
without any seasonaltrend. Emissionsfrom sourcesthat have
a pronounceddiurnal operation pattern were representedin
the model throughestimationof the functionto(t - ,) that
appearsin (1) for eachsourcetype.
Pavedroad surfacesact as a repositoryfor dirt and dustthat
as follows:
has settled out of the atmosphere.Under suitableconditions
these road dust depositsare reentrained into the atmosphere
as a function of traffic density,wind speed,and other meteorologicalconditions.It is difficultto assessthe daily emission
rate of fine particulateroad dust.Therefore Gray [1986] specified a receptor modeling approachin which A1 and Si tracer
concentrationsin airborne fine particulatematter and in fine
ß•
Q(x,tlx',t- ,)to(t- ,) d, dt •(x') dx' paved road dust are usedto derive from actual ambient meats
surementsan upper limit on the road dustcontributionsto the
(1)
ambientaerosolcomplex.That approachwill be usedto model
road dust contributionsto ambient air quality in the present
whereQ(x, tlx', t - ,) is the transitionprobabilitydensity studyaswell. For a more detaileddiscussion,see Gray [1986].
functionthat describesthe probabilitythat a fluid particlewill In addition to sourceemissiondata, other model input data
be foundat locationx at presenttime t giventhat it waslocated includehourlywind fieldsthat were computedfrom observed
previouslyat x' at time t - , (theseprobabilitiesare computed data over central Los Angelesand paired with hourly mixing
by trackingthe fluid particlesthroughthe simulationof hori- depth data that were obtainedby impressinga diurnal pattern
zontalandverticaltransportdescribedearlier);to(t - ,) is the onto the morning and afternoon mixing depth measurements
normalized diurnal variation in the emission rate for the source
reported daily by the South Coast Air Quality Management

typeof interest;
• (x') isthetime-averaged
source
strength
at

District.

locationx' of the sourceclassof interest;T is the lengthof the
averagingtime (in our caseT equals1 month); and ts is the
startingtime. Finally, by addingall incrementalconcentration
contributionsfrom all source classesand by superimposing
thesemonthly averageconcentrationsonto an estimateof organicaeroso•' ii•groundair quality,estimatesof the ambient
organic ae ,,• concentrationsdue to primary emissionsof

To evaluate the performanceof the model, ambient fine
particulatematter sampleswere collectedat 10 urban sampling
sitesand one remote offshoresamplingsite at 6-day intervals
throughoutthe entire year 1982 [Gray et al., 1986]. The duration of each samplingperiod was 24 hours. Typically, good
agreementwasfoundbetweenmodeledand measuredambient
EC and TC concentrations[see Gray, 1986].

Table1. FineAerosol
Organic
Carbon
(OC)Emissions
withinthe80km x 80kmStudy
AreaCentered
OverLosAngeles
for 1982

OC Emitted,

Source
Categories

Profile No. of Source

kg/day

Testedin ThisStudy

Catalyst-equippedgasolinevehicles
Catalyst-equippedautos

780

1

Othercatalyst-equipped
vehicles
t'

79

Noncatalystgasolinevehicles
Noncatalystautos
Other noncatalystvehiclesc
Diesel

forModeling
a
1

1

2088
1372

2

2
2

1242
211
42

3

3
3
3

vehicles

Diesel heavy-dutytrucks
Railroad diesellocomotives
Diesel ships

Otherdieselvehicles
a
Brake

Source Profile Used

617

3

and tire dust

Tire dust
Brake lining attrition

414
690

4
5

4
5

4728

6

6

30
262
195
10

7

7
7
7
7

Paved road dust

Paved road dust
Natural gas combustion
Natural gas,residential/commercial
Natural gas,other sources
e
Refinerygas
LPG combustion
Stationarysourcefuel oil combustion

Residualoil, stationary
sources
r

206

Distillate oil, industrialboilersg

13

Otherdistillateoil combustion
h
Industrialinternalcombustion
gasolineengines

23
19

Wood

8
8

8

8
2

combustion

Pine wood burnedin fireplaces
Oak wood burned in fireplaces

Structural
firesi

3332
840

9
10

9
10

63

9

Meat cooking

4938

11,12

11

Frying meat
Cigarette smoke
Cigarettes
Roofing
Roofingtar pots
Asphaltroofingmanufacturing
Vegetation

Charbroiling
meat
i

1393

13

13

802

14

14

556
81

15

15
15

Greenleaf abrasion
products
•'

NK1

16

16

Dead leaf abrasionproducts

NKl

17

Other

sources not modeled

Surfacecoating

1433

Forest fires

877

Organicchemicalprocesses
Miscellaneous
industrialpoint sources
Miscellaneous
petroleumindustryprocesses
Primary metallurgicalprocesses
Secondarymetallurgicalprocesses
Mineral industrialprocesses
Other organic solventuse

692
393
278
228
167
158
106

Jet aircraft

92

Coal burning
Wood processing
Residualoil, fired ships

76
74
66

Other sources
Total

156
29822

LPG, liquifiedpetroleumgas.
gAverage
compoundemission
ratesfrom twosinglesourcetestsare
aSourceprofiles of sourcestested are also used to characterize used[seeRoggeet al., 1994c].
emissionsfrom similarsourcetypes.
hResidential/commercial
distillateoil combustion,
electricutilities

bCatalyst-equipped
light-duty
andmedium-duty
trucks(formore burningdistillateoil (for moredetail,seeGray[1986]).

detail, seeGray [1986]).

'Structuralfiresare assumed
to showa similarorganiccompound
CNoncatalyst
light-dutytrucks,medium-dutytrucks,heavy-duty profileasfoundfor pinewoodcombustion
in residential
fireplaces.
trucks,off-roadgasoline
vehicles,
andmotorcycles
(for moredetail,see
•Profilenumber11: charbroilingregularhamburgermeatwith a fat
Gray [1986]).

dDiesel
autos,
diesel
light-duty
trucks,
off-road
diesel
vehicles
(for

contentof 21%; profilenumber12:charbroiling
extraleanmeatwith a
fat content of 10%.

more detail, seeGray [1986]).
kFormodel
calculations,
onlythesource
profile
derived
fromgreen
eElectricutility boilersNG, electricutility turbinesNG, refineries leaf abrasion
products
is used[see,Roggeet al., 1993d].
NG, industrialboilersNG; NG, naturalgasused(for moredetail,see
/NK, emissionrate not known.Modeledconcentrations
basedin
Gray [1986]).
fitting to highmolecularweightn-alkanes.

fElectric
utilityboilers
burning
residual
oil,refineries
burning
resid-

ual oil, industrialboilersburningresidualoil, residential/commercial

combustion
of residualoil (for moredetail,seeGray[1986]).
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Recently, the same model and meteorologicaldata were
used to predict primary organic aerosol characteristicsand
carbon isotope concentrationsfrom measured source emissions[Hildemannet al., 1993, 1994a].To complementthe ambient samplingprogram conductedby Gray et al. [1986] in
1982, the major urban sourcetypeswere tested that together
representclose to 80% of the primary organic carbon emissionsto the Los Angelesatmosphere[Hildemannet al., 1991a].
These source test results were used to modify the primary
aerosol organic carbon (OC) emissioninventory originally
compiled by Gray [1986]. That revised emissioninventory is
shownin Table 1. The organicaerosolcharacteristicsof both
source samplesand ambient sampleswere defined through
measurementsof elutable organic matter as detected by a
high-resolutiongas chromatograph(GC) equipped with a
flame ionization detector system [Hildemann et al., 1991b,
1994b].A 52-parameter"fingerprint"was constructedto characterizethe emissionsfrom eachsourcetype by measuringthe
quantityof the organiccompoundseluting from the GC column in both the nonpolar and polar fractionsof each source
samplebetweenthe successive
elution pointsof the C•2 to C36
n-alkanes.

The data on the mass emissions from
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lyzed usinggas chromatography-mass
spectrometry(GCMS)
techniques[Roggeet al., 1991, 1993b,c, d, e, 1994; submitted
manuscripts,1995a,b, c]. Organic chemicalcompositionprofiles for 18 sourcetypeswere generatedthat together include
roughly400 different organiccompounds.
Ambient samplesused in this study included particulate
matter collectedat west Los Angeles,downtownLos Angeles,
Pasadena,and Rubidoux(outsidethe modelingregion to the
east)duringthe year 1982[Gray,1986].The filter sampleswere
compositedmonth-by-monthprior to analysis.All fine particle
samples,includingthe sourceand ambient samples,were collected using comparableequipment and materials and were
processedby the same analyticalextractiontechnique [Mazureket al., 1987, 1989].All sourceand ambientsampleswere
characterizedand quantifiedby the sameGCMS techniquesas
describedin full detail by Roggeet al. [1991, 1993b,c, d, e, 1994;
submittedmanuscripts,1995a, b, c].

each source

type within each GC elution zone defined abovewere entered
into the air qualitymodel. The modelwasthen usedto predict
the characteristicdistribution of organic aerosol mass as a
function of polarity and elution time that would be found in
ambientair if thesesourceeffluentswere transportedwithout
chemicalreaction.Model resultswere comparedagainsthigh
resolutionGC measurementsof ambientsamplestaken at west
Los Angeles, downtown Los Angeles, and Pasadena[Hildemann et al., 1993]. Model resultsfor the nonpolar fraction of
the atmosphericorganic aerosol that is characteristicof primary carbonparticle sourceswere reliably found to be within
the error bounds on the atmosphericsamplesto which the
model was compared.

Individual

Emission

Sources

Considered

A multitude of differenturban sourcescontributefine particulate matter to the urban atmosphere.Of the more than 70
source types included in the inventory compiled by Gray
[1986], sourceswere chosen that are either directly representedby the authenticsourceprofiles available [Roggeet al.,
1991, 1993b,c, d, e, 1994; submittedmanuscripts,1995a,b, c]
or that are closelyrelated to the sourcestested. Sourcesfor
whichdetailedorganicchemicalcompositiondata are available
from sourcetestsconductedduring the presentprogram are
identified by a sourceprofile number entered in the second
numerical

column

of Table

1. Sources used within

the model

include both those that were tested directly and those whose
composition
can be representedcloselyby a source that was
Present Model Application
tested, as indicated in the far right column of Table 1. For
In the present study,ambient concentrationsof individual
example,sourceprofile number2 obtainedfor the noncatalyst
organiccompoundsthat are associatedwith the fine particugasoline-poweredvehiclestestedis also applied to noncatalyst
late sourceemissionsare predicted.The OC emissioninvenlight-duty trucks, medium-duty gasoline-powered trucks,
tory originallycompiledby Gray [1986] and updatedby Hildemann et al. [1991a] is combined with the chemical heavy-duty gasoline-powered trucks, off-road gasolinecharacterizationof the single organic compound emissions poweredvehicles,and motorcycles.Those minor sourceslisted
in Table 1 for which no close match can be made to a source
found in the particle phase from each source that has been
presentedby Roggeet al. [1991, 1993b, c, d, e, 1994; W. F. compositionprofile, and therefore lack an entry in the far right
Rogge, L. M. Hildemann, M. A. Mazurek, G. R. Cass, and column of Table 1, are excluded from the model. Sourcesthat
B. R. T. Simoneit, Sourcesof fine organic aerosol, 7, Hot are includedin the model accountfor 83.4% of the primary
asphaltroofingtar pot fumes;8, BoilersburningNo. 2 distillate OC emissionswithin the Los Angelesarea. In order to orgafuel oil; 9, Fireplace combustionof wood, submittedto Envi- nize the discussionof the modeling results, the sourcesinronmentalScienceand Technology,1995, hereinafter referred cluded within the model are further grouped into 12 source
to as Rogge et al., submitted manuscript, 1995a, b, and c, categoriesthat form the first 12 major subdivisions
in Table 1.
respectively].These emissionsdata are supplied to the air
Before using the organic compound source data sets to
quality model along with the meteorologicaldata set devel- model respective ambient concentrationsthe overall daily
oped by Gray [1986] and are usedto predict monthly average emissionrates of organic compoundmassbased on the OC
organic compound concentrationsover the year 1982. Pre- emissioninventorywill be discussed.
Next, the total daily single
dicted ambient concentrationsare comparedto the measured compoundemissionrates(kilogramsper day)summedoverall
ambient organiccompoundconcentrationsreported by Rogge sourcecategorieswill be comparedto the measuredmonthly
et al. [1993a].
ambient organiccompoundconcentrations,determined as the
mean of the monthly concentrationsmeasured at west Los
Angeles, downtownLos Angeles, and Pasadena.Finally, amwill be estimatedfrom
The fine particle samples collected during the previous bient organiccompoundconcentrations
sourcetestingcampaign[Hildemannet al., 1991a] were ana- the emissionsdata usingthe air quality model.

Organic Compound Aerosol Source Profiles
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Figure 2. Comparisonbetween compoundemissionrates and ambient concentrations.

blent concentrationdata on a compound-by-compound
basis.
Discrepanciesbetweenthesetwo data setscan occurasa result
of the following reasons:(1) some emissionssourcesmight
in the Particle
Phase
remain unidentified;(2) the mostvolatile particle-associated
In the studyby Gray [1986] a known stabletracer EC was
compoundsmight partition to the gas phase following their
used to confirm transport calculations.In the current study,
emissionto the atmospherein the presenceof diurnal tempersingleorganiccompoundsare trackedthat may be partitioned
mightreactprefbetweenthe gasphaseand the particlephaseand whosechem- aturevariations;(3) semivolatilecompounds
erentially
in
the
gas
phase
causing
a
net
flux
from
the particle
ical stabilityin the urban atmosphereis often unknown.Therephase
to
the
gas
phase
as
concentrations
reequilibrate;
and (4)
fore it is usefulat the outsetof the presentwork to examinethe
heterogeneouschemicalreactionsmight occuron the particle
source and ambient data sets for evidence that the two data
surface itself, causinga loss of certain reactive compounds.
setsare or are not clearly related to one another.
One possiblemethod to deducequalitativeinformationre- Very limited knowledgepresentlyexistsconcerningthe atmogarding single organic compound stability is to graphically spheric stability of semivolatileand reactive nonvolatile or
comparethe daily organiccompoundemissionrates with am- ganic compounds.The current studywill provide at least a

Ambient Concentrations Versus Daily Emission
Rates for Single Organic Compounds Found
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qualitative examination of the likely stability of such compounds.
Figures 2a and 2b show the primary emissionsof single
organiccompoundsin kilogramsper day releasedto the atmosphere of the Los Angeles study area for 101 organic compoundsthat are presentin both the sourceand ambient data
sets.The annual mean ambient compoundconcentrationsaveraged over all measurementsmade at west Los Angeles,
downtown Los Angeles, and Pasadenathroughout the entire
year 1982 are shownon the samegraph.The alignmentof the
emissionsand ambient concentrationaxesis arbitrary; no air
quality modelingcalculationsare involvedhere.
Figure 2a showsthat organic compoundssuch as the nalkanes, isoalkanes and anteisoalkanes, higher molecular
weight n-alkanoic acids,and fossilpetroleum compounds,includinghopanesand steranes,displaychangesin relative emission rates between compoundsthat are quite similar to the
measuredrelative abundanceof suchcompoundsin ambient
air. This indicatesthat such particle-boundcompoundsare
relativelystablechemically,at leastfor the time that it takesfor
the transportfrom the sourcesto the ambientmonitoringsites.
For lower molecularweight n-alkanoic acids (C9-C14) the
emissionprofile is somewhatelevatedcomparedto the ambient concentrationprofile. Possibly,suchlow molecularweight
n-alkanoicacidsare lost from the fine aerosolphasevia vola-

magnitudeof the ambient concentrationsseemsto exceedthe
known emissionrates. This suggeststhat there are sourcesof
these compoundsother than brake dust.
While higher molecularweight PAH, suchas indeno[1,2,3cd]pyrene, indeno[1,2,3-cd]fluoranthene,
benzo[ghi]perylene,
and coronene,showcloseagreementbetweenambient concentration and emissionrate data, lower molecular weight PAH
(e.g., fluoranthene,pyrene, and others) show concentrations
significantlylower than emissiondata would suggest.This suggests that such low molecular weight PAH may preferably
degradein the gasphaseby photochemicalprocessesand radical attack [Kamenset al., 1990;Pitts et al., 1969, 1978, 1980,
1985; Lane and Katz, 1977; Pan Cauwenberghe,1983], which
leads in turn to further volatilization of such particle phase
associatedPAH in an attempt to restorethe gas-particlephase
equilibrium.Alternatively,the low molecularweightPAH may
be degradedby heterogeneouschemicalreactionsbetweengas
phaseoxidantsand particle phasePAH.

between the sources and ambient data; however, the absolute

chemical

Observed Versus Predicted Organic
Compound Concentrations

Ambient concentrationsof fine particle-associatedorganic
compoundsthat are emitted from the urban sourceslisted in
Table 1 are predicted usinga mathematicalmodel that simutilization or chemical reaction.
lates release to and transport in the urban atmosphere.Fine
Palmitoleicacid (C16:1)and oleicacid (C•s:•) are two unsatparticulate road dust contributionsare estimated separately
urated fatty acidsthat are mainly releasedfrom meat-cooking
usinga source-receptor
modelingapproachbasedon A1 and Si
operationswithin the current emissioninventory.While oleic
as tracers for the soil content of road dust, as outlined earlier.
acidwasidentifiedin the atmosphericaerosolsamples,palmiThe ambient fine organic aerosol source contributionsfrom
toleic acid was not found (see Figure 2b). This difficultyin
each of these urban sources are superimposedonto backmeasuringpalmitoleicacid in the atmospherecould be due to
ground organic aerosol concentrationsmeasured upwind of
its low emissionrate compared to oleic acid, to its higher
Los Angelesat San NicolasIsland [Roggeet al., 1993a]. Model
volatility and possibledegradation in the gas phase, or to
heterogeneousattack on the double bond by ozone or other predictionsfor west Los Angeles,downtownLos Angeles,and
radicalsyielding, in part, aliphatic dicarboxylicacids,as sug- Pasadenaare comparedagainstactualmeasureddata.To simgested by several researchers[e.g., Kawamura and Kaplan, plify the visualpresentationof these resultsin the figuresthat
follow, the large number of sourcetypes modeled have been
1987;Killops, 1986].
collected
into 12 groupsof similar sourcesthat form the first 12
Aliphatic dicarboxylicacidsand aromaticpolycarboxylicacmajor
subdivisions
in Table 1.
ids have been quantified in the ambient aerosolcharacterizaThe air qualitymodel treats all organiccompoundemissions
tion studyconductedby Roggeet al. [1993a]. Both compound
classesare important becauseof their possibleformation by as if they were chemicallystablein the atmosphere.Hence (1)
chemical reactions in the atmosphere [Grosjean, 1977; the "perfect model" would predict ambient concentrationlevGrosjeanand Friedlander,1980; Grosjeanand Seinfeld,1989; els of "stable" organic compoundsthat match perfectly the
Hatakeyamaet al., 1985, 1987; Roggeet al., 1993a; Tao and measuredambient concentrations.In contrast,(2) if chemiMcMurry, 1989]. During the sourceemissioncharacterization cally reactive organic compoundsare emitted that degrade
campaign,aliphatic dicarboxylicand aromatic polycarboxylic rapidlyin the atmosphere,then the presentmodelwhichtracks
acidshave been found only in trace amountsin the emissions dispersionalone will produce higher predicted ambient conof someof the sourcestested.Accordingly,the ambient com- centrationsthan are actually observed.Furthermore, (3) orpoundconcentrationprofile is not matchedat all by the source ganic compoundsthat are found in only trace amounts in
emissionprofile for these compounds,as indicated in Figure primary sourceemissions,but that are measuredin substantial
2b. This in turn suggeststhat such aliphatic and aromatic quantities in the urban atmosphere,must be the result of
polycarboxylicacidsare indeed of secondaryorigin, formed by atmosphericchemical formation from gas phase precursor
atmosphericchemicalprocesses.
compounds(secondaryaerosol).
In the discussionthat follows, model performancewill be
Moving to the right in Figure 2b, the next group of compounds,resinacids,are mainlyreleasedduringthe combustion judged by comparisonof predictedto observedconcentrations
of pine wood in fireplacesin SouthernCalifornia. Abietic acid of the moststableorganiccompoundsconsidered.Compounds
is releasedonly in small amountsand therefore is below de- that decayby reactionin the atmosphereand compoundsthat
tection limits in the ambient samples.Polyalkylene glycol are formed from gasphaseprecursorswill be discussedas two
ethers(e.g.,2-(2-butoxyethoxy)-ethanol)
that are typicallyused separatecategories,where the degreeof atmospherictransforashydraulicfluids(e.g.,in vehiclebrakingsystems
[Rogge
et al., mation can be judged by comparisonto the model result that
1993c])showa patternof relativeconcentrations
that is similar would have been obtained in the absenceof any atmospheric
reactions.
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IncludingVegetative
Detritus
as an Additional

Source

Leavesof plants and trees show a waxy surfacelayer that
when magnified consistsof waxy protrusionsof micron and
submicrondimensions[e.g., Simoneit,1977, 1979]. When entrained into the atmosphereas a result of the action of wind
and weather, suchfine particulateleaf surfaceabrasionproducts show a characteristicpredominanceof odd over even
carbonnumberedn-alkanes,typicallywith highestconcentrations for the C29, C31, and C33n-alkanes [Kolattukudy,1970;
Mazurek and Simoneit, 1984; Mazurek et al., 1991; Simoneit et

al., 1988, 1991]. This concentrationpattern is more or less
preservedin ambient total and fine particulatematter. Similarly, suchleaf abrasionproductsreveal a characteristicpredominance
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been estimatedfor LosAngelesby Hildemannet al. [thisissue]
on the basisof the presencein the atmosphereof high molec12.0
ular weightn-alkanesthat showthe odd carbonnumber pre"• 10.0dominancecharacteristicof plant waxes.In that study,model
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predictionsfor n-alkaneswere first calculatedby including
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within the transportmodel all sourcesexceptvegetativedetritus emissions.The measuredconcentrationsof the C29and C3•
n-alkanesare appreciablyhigher than those predictedby the
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model, indicating,as expected,that an important contribution
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from vegetativedetritusis missing.To derivean upper bound
1982
estimateof the fine particulateleaf surfaceabrasionproducts
contributionsto the ambient aerosol complex, the following Figure 3. Annual mean n-alkane concentrationpredictions,
approachhas been chosen:the distributionof C28 to C34n- includingcontributionsfrom vegetativedetritus (1982): (a)
alkanespresentin the emissionsof green leaf abrasionprod- westLos Angelesand (b) downtownLos Angeles.
uctsis matched againstthe differencebetweenmeasuredminus predicted ambient n-alkane concentrations.The fitting
processwasconductedby leastsquaresregressionanalysisfor
The time series of predicted monthly averaged total neach month at each site. The ambient concentrations
of all
alkane (C23-C34)concentrationpredictionsare comparedto
other organiccompoundsthat are emitted as part of the leaf the measuredconcentrationsfor the entire year 1982 at west
abrasionproductsare determinedin proportionto the C28-C34
LosAngelesin Figures4a and 4b. The predictedtotal n-alkane
n-alkane content attributed to leaf abrasion products, and
concentrationsagree very well with the observations,
with a
these concentrationincrementsare then added to the respeclittle overpredictionin late summerand a small underpredictive predictedambientcompoundconcentrations.
tion in Novemberand December.The major sourcecategories
contributinginclude all three vehicle types tested, cigarette
Alkanes
smoke, and leaf abrasionproductsfrom urban vegetation.At
Figures3a and 3b showair qualitymodel predictionsof the downtownLos Angeles the measuredtotal n-alkane concenannual mean source contributions to n-alkane concentrations, trationsare very closeto the model predictionsfrom February
includingthe estimatedcontributionsfrom vegetativedetritus throughOctober,but duringJanuary,November,and Decem(12 sourcecategories).The n-alkanesconsideredhere fall into ber, the observedvalues are higher than predicted.At Pasatwo groups accordingto their origin. The n-alkanes <C27 dena both predicted and measuredtotal n-alkane concentramainly originate from sourcesburning fossil fuels, while n- tion profiles show, except during January, an ambient
variation.Most of
alkanes >C•_7come to an appreciableextent from cigarette concentrationpatternthat haslittle seasonal
smokeand leaf surfaceabrasionproducts.While the C29and the anthropogenicsources,suchas motor vehicles,emit parC31n-alkane concentrationpredictionsfit well with the respec- ticulate matter at a nearly constantrate throughout the year.
tive measured ambient concentrations, the concentration of The decline in concentrationsin the spring and summer
condithe C33n-alkane is overpredictedby roughlya factor of 2. This monthsis due to increaseddilution by meteorrological
discrepancyresultsfrom the fact that the leaf compositesfrom tions suchas higherwind speedsand greatermixingdepthsat
which the vegetative detritus source sample was generated that time of year rather than to a decline in emissionrates.
(madeup of 62 plant speciestypicallyfoundin the LosAngeles Wood smoke emissionsare an exceptionto this rule; wood
area [Hildernannet al., 1991a;Roggeet al., 1993d]) show a smokeemissionsfall nearlyto zero duringthe warmer months.
Figures5a and 5b showthe observedand predictedconcenrelativelyhigher C33n-alkane concentrationthan is observed
in the Los Angelesurban atmosphere(for further discussion, trationsof n-pentacosane(C25),the major fossilfuel combustion-derived n-alkane. The ambient concentrations are seen to
seeHildemannet al. [thisissue]).
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be dominatedby motor vehicle exhaust.Comparingthe observedwith predictedn-pentacosane
concentrations
at eachof
the sites,typicallyreasonablygood agreementexists,except
duringJanuary,November,and December, at downtownLos
Angelesand Pasadena,where the nominal measuredconcentrations are higher than predicted.
The compoundn-hentriacontane,the mostprominentmember of the leaf wax group of high molecularweight n-alkanes
(cigarettesmoke and releaseof leaf surfaceabrasionproducts),showsa seasonalconcentrationpattern with lesspronounced summer-winter

differences

alkanes with isohentriacontane

and anteisodotria-

contane as the most prominent memberswere proposed as
possiblemarkersthat can be usedto trace cigarettesmokein
the urbanatmosphere.The modelpredictionsshownin Figure
7 revealgoodagreementbetweenobservedandpredictedisohentriacontaneand anteisodotriacontaneconcentrations,sup-
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than was observed for n-

pentacosane(compare Figures 5a and 6a). Surprisingly,
cigarettesmokeaddsamountsof higher molecularweight nalkanesto the urban atmospherethat are comparableto the
contributionsfrom vegetativedetritus,as shownin Figure 6b.
Despitedifferentreleasemechanisms,
thesecompoundsoriginate from the plant waxesin both cases.
Recently, Roggeet al. [1994] isolated higher molecular
weight branched alkanes in cigarette smoke that reveal a
uniqueconcentration
patternnot matchedby anyother known
sourcesin Los Angeles.Hence thesehighermolecularweight
branched
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Figure 5. Monthly mean n-pentacosane(C25) concentrations at west Los Angeles(1982)' (a) observedand (b) pre-
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filter materialsmade of glass,quartz, or Teflon. Severalother
Figure 4. Monthly mean n-alkane concentrationsat west researchershave examinedthe decompositionof PAH conLos Angeles (1982): (a) observedand (b) predictedsource tained in coal fly ash,dieselsmoke,or wood smokeparticles
contributions.
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for inert elemental carbon and total carbon by Gray [1986]
showa similar trend during late summer,suggestingthat the
overpredictionsof primary speciescontributionsduring the
summer at west Los Angeles is at least partially induced by
transportcalculationswithin the model itself. Unfortunately,
the chromatographic
separationof the samplesacquiredat the
other samplingsiteswasstoppedbefore coronenecouldelute
from the column used;hence coronenepredictionsfor these
sitescannotbe comparedto measuredambientconcentrations.
Benzo[ghi]perylene,another predominantlyparticle phase
PAH, producesa similarlygoodmatchbetweenmodelpredictions and measuredvaluesat west Los Angeles.At downtown
Los Angelesand Pasadenathe model predictionsof monthly
averagedbenzo[ghi]perylene
concentrations
showa rather flat
concentrationprofile throughout the year, which does not
match the much higher measuredwinter concentrations.The
concentrationsof both coroneneand benzo[ghi]perylenein
1982were dominatedby emissionsfrom noncatalystgasolinepoweredvehicles.
Figures 9a and 9b show model predictionsof the annual
averageconcentrationsfor 14 individual PAH compared to
measuredvalues at west Los Angeles.The annually averaged
concentrationof typical particle phase PAH, such as benzo[ghi]peryleneand coronene,are slightlyoverpredictedby the
model when comparedto the measuredannual mean concentrations.Lower molecularweight PAH (-< MW 252) that par-
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Figure 6. Monthly mean n-hentriacontane(C31) concentrations at downtownLos Angeles(1982): (a) observedand (b)
predictedsourcecontributions.
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and other devicesthat keep the particulatematter suspended
in air while exposingit to oxidantsand UV radiation [e.g.,
Daiseyet al., 1982;Kamenset al., 1984, 1986, 1990;Korfmacher
et al., 1980, 1981].
None of thesestudiesdistinguishedPAH degradationin the
gasphaseseparatelyfrom heterogeneous
reactionsinvolving
gasphaseattackon particlephaseorganics.PAH covera wide

rangeof vaporpressures
from --•10-4 atm (naphthalene)
to
--•10-ls atm (coronene)at 20øC.Thesevaporpressures
increaseby approximatelyan order of magnitudewhen the ambient temperatureincreasesby 20øC[Murrayet al., 1974]. In
the urban atmosphere,organiccompoundswith a vapor pres-

sureof roughly10-11 atm or less(at 20øC)are exclusively
found in the particlephase[Bidleman,1988].
If PAH degradationoccursin the gasphaseat an appreciable rate, then the ambient concentrations of low molecular
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atmosphereover the courseof 1 day. In contrast,high molecular weight PAH, such as benzo[ghi]peryleneand coronene,
that are completelyin the particlephaseshouldbe lessaffected
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by suchdegradationprocesses.
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for ambient coroneneconcentrationsfor each month during
1982 at west Los Angeles.The mathematicalmodel predicts Figure 7. The sumof monthlymean isohentriacontane
(isoambient coroneneconcentrationsthat typically approximate Cal) plusanteisodotriacontane
(anteiso-C•:)concentrations
at
the measuredambientconcentrations
quitewell, exceptduring downtownLos Angeles(1982): (a) observedand (b) predicted
the late summer months. The model calculationsperformed source contributions.
,
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tition betweenthe particleand gasphasesshowdrastically
depletedmeasuredambientconcentration
levelswhencomparedto theconcentrations
thatwouldbepresentif all particle
phaseprimarysourceemissions
wereconserved
in the atmosphere.The discrepancy
growssystematically
with increasing
vaporpressure.
Thisresultsuggests
thatthehighestmolecular
weightPAH that occurmainlyin the particlephaseare conservedin the atmosphere,while the lower molecularweight
PAH aredepletedbyvolatilization
and/orchemicalreactionin
the atmosphere.
At downtown
LosAngelesandPasadena,
very
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centrationsandmodelpredictionsis asgoodaswasfoundfor
coroneneandbenzo[ghi]perylene.
Again,the late summerconcentrations
predictedby the atmospheric
transportmodelare
somewhat
higherthanthe observed
values.At downtownLos
Angelesand Pasadenathe elevatedwinter concentrations
measuredare not matchedby the model,a situationthat also
has been noted for the n-alkanes.
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ambient concentrationsfall short of the measured values by

about50%. It is possiblethat cookingwith seedoilsthat are
Figure 8. Monthly mean coroneneconcentrationsat west rich in saturatedand unsaturatedfatty acidsmay accountfor
portionof the observeddifferences
between
Los Angeles(1982)' (a) observedand (b) predictedsource an appreciable
1982

contributions.

predictions
andobservations
for the C•6andC•8fattyacids.
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Aliphatic dicarboxylicacidsare known to be formed under
photochemicalsmogconditionsfrom gasphaseprecursorcompounds.These atmosphericreaction productshave very low
vapor pressuresand thuscondenseonto preexistingparticulate
matter [Appelet al., 1980; Cronn et al., 1977; Grosjean, 1977;
Grosjeanand Friedlander,1980;Roggeet al., 1993a;Satsumabayashiet al., 1989].
Aromatic polycarboxylicacids also have been reported in
airborne particulatematter [Cautreelsand Van Cauwenberghe,
1976;Matsumotoand Hanya, 1980;Roggeet al., 1993a;Satsumbayashiet al., 1989;Simoneit,1985;YokouchiandAmbe, 1986].
They may result from atmosphericPAH degradation[Roggeet
al., 1993a].Phthalicacid, in particular,may resultfrom degradation of phthalateesters(plasticizers)[Roggeet al., 1993a].
The direct primary emissionof aliphatic dicarboxylicacids
and aromatic polycarboxylicacidsfrom sourceshas not been
extensivelyinvestigatedin the past. During the source emissions characterization program conducted as part of the
presentstudy[Roggeet al., 1991, 1993b,c, d, e, 1994;submitted
manuscripts,1995a, b, c] the aliphatic dicarboxylicand aromatic polycarboxylicacidspresentin primary sourceemissions
were measured and were found only in trace amounts. The
only sourcesstudied here that release detectableamountsof
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Figure 10. Monthly mean total hopane and sterane concentrations at west Los Angeles (1982): (a) observedand (b)
predicted sourcecontributions.
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vehicular emissions,n-hexadecanoic acid showsa multitude of
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source contributions, most importantly meat-cooking emissions.Higher n-alkanoic acids >Cls are typicallycontributed
from wood combustion. The observed and predicted nalkanoic acid concentration
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gelesand Pasadenaare very similar to that for west Los Angelesand therefore are not shownhere.
The compound n-octadecenoic acid (oleic acid) is a
monounsaturatedfatty acid typicallyreleasedfrom food cooking and wood combustion.Predictedconcentrationlevelsare
higher than measuredvaluesduring the summerseason,indicating that oleic acid concentrationsin the reactiveurban atmosphereare depletedby atmosphericchemicalreactionsas
proposed by several researchers[Kawamura and Gagosian,
1987; Kawamura and Kaplan, 1987; Killops, 1986]. The noctadecenoicacid is typicallyreleasedtogetherwith its saturated homologue,stearicacid, that is also underpredictedby
the model, probablybecauseof the lack of emissionsdata for
cookingwith vegetableoils. Consequently,the daily emission
rate of oleic acid is probablyhigher than in the presentemission inventory,suggestingan even greater rate of atmospheric
degradation than would be inferred by comparison of the
presentmodelingresultsto atmosphericmeasurements.
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Figure 11. Annual mean n-alkanoic acid concentrationsat

west Los Angeles (1982): (a) observedand (b) predicted
sourcecontributionsif no further volatilizationor atmospheric
chemicalreactionswere to take place.
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aliphatic dicarboxylicacidsare fireplace combustionof wood
and meat-cookingoperations.Figure 2b suggeststhat primary
source emissionsof individual aliphatic dicarboxylicacids,
rangingfrom propanedioicacid to nonanedioicacid, are far
below the quantitiesneeded to accountfor the measuredlevels. At west Los Angeles the model predictionsfor the concentrationsof butanedioicacid,pentanedioicacid,methylpen-
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indicatesthat indeed most of the aliphaticdicarboxylicacids
found in airborne particles are the product of atmospheric
chemicalreactionsthat occur in photochemicalsmog. The
same resultshave been found at downtownLos Angeles and
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The combustionof coniferouswood is the most important
sourceof resinousorganic acid emissionsto the atmosphere
[Simoneitet al., 1993;Simoneitand Mazurek, 1982;Standleyand
Simoneit,1987, 1990, 1994;Rogge et al., submittedmanuscript,
1995c]. The combustionof wood for spaceheating and for
home recreational purposesin the Los Angeles area occurs
mostly during the winter months and consistsmainly of the
combustionof wood logsin open fireplaces.
Air quality predictionsfor wood smoke markers are compared to measuredambientconcentrations
in Figure 12. At all
three urban sitesconsideredthe predictedconcentrationsfollow the seasonal use of wood as a domestic

fuel. At west Los

Angelesthe predictedconcentrationscloselyfollow the measuredconcentrationlevels.At Pasadenathe model predictions
are far lower than the measuredvalues,suggesting
greateruse
of wood fuels in Pasadenathan is typical of Los Angeles as a
whole (whichis likely consideringthe unusuallylarge number
of trees and fireplacesin Pasadena).At all three monitoring
sites,wood combustionseemsto be underpredictedduringthe
month

of November.

Conclusions

A mathematical model that simulatespollutant advection
and dispersionhasbeen usedto predictsourcecontributionsto
monthlyaveragedfine particle-boundorganiccompoundconcentrationsat three siteswithin an 80 km x 80 km modeling
domaincenteredover Los Angeles.Typically,goodagreement
betweenmeasuredconcentrationlevels and air quality model
predictionshas been found for stableorganiccompoundsthat
are exclusivelypresentin the particle phase,suchasn-alkanes,
isoalkanes,and anteisoalkanes,higher molecularweight PAH
(e.g., coronene, benzo[ghi]perylene),and fossil petroleum
compoundssuchas hopanesand steranes.
Vegetativedetritusreleasedasfine particlesshedfrom waxy
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Figure 12. Monthly mean total resin acids wood smoke
marker concentrationsat west Los Angeles (1982)' (a) observedand (b) predictedsourcecontributions.

leaf surfacescontribute together with cigarette smoke to the
higher molecular weight n-alkane concentration levels measured throughout the study area. Isoalkanes and anteisoalkanes,characteristicmarkersfor cigarettesmoke,showpredicted concentrations that agree well with measured
concentration levels. High molecular weight PAH, such as
benzo[ghi]peryleneand coronene, show predicted and measured monthly concentration levels that are in particularly
good agreementat West Los Angeles. Low molecularweight
PAH concentrations are drastically overpredicted by the
model,becausevolatilizationand/oratmosphericchemicalreactionsare not representedin the presenttransportcalculations.
The n-alkanoic acid concentrationsare typicallyunderpredicted by the model, suggestingthat other sourcesnot yet
considered,suchas cookingwith vegetableoils, could contribute significantamountsof n-alkanoic acids.Aliphatic dicarboxylic acids and aromatic polycarboxylicacids are released
only in small amountsto the urban atmospherefrom primary
aerosol sources,indicating that such compoundsare indeed
mainly the result of atmosphericformation processesthat occur in photochemicalsmog.
Resin acidswood smokemarker concentrationpredictions
reveal a seasonalpattern that follows the use of wood as a
domesticfuel. The model predictionssuggestthat the use of
wood in residential fireplacesis underestimatedduring November 1982 at all three samplingsitesand at Pasadenaduring
the entire heating season.
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The sourceemissiondata and air quality modeling proceduresdevelopedhere are capableof accountingfor both the
atmosphericconcentrationof and sourcecontributionsto
manyindividualparticlephaseorganiccompounds.The source
typesconsidered
are foundwidelythroughoutthe world.Thus
these modelingmethodsand certain of the sourcecompositional data may be useful in diagnosingthe origin of organic
compoundconcentrations
encountered
in otherurbansettings.
Long-distance
transportcalculations
analogous
to the air quality modelingcalculationsin the presentstudycould be performedfor thosecompoundsthat are particularlystablechemically.
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